
Kinder artists will be 
connecting their 
art-making to the Core 
Knowledge topic of 
plants! Click here to see 
how artists use their 
hands in our studio!

With the changing of the 
weather, we will be 
working on some indoor 
skills like volleying, hitting 
(balloons) and  dribbling, 
We will also be starting 
some relays.

Kinders will continue to learn 
about the keyboard and use 
Teach Your Monster to Read to 
practice letter / sound 
recognition. They will also be 
introduced to computer 
coding by solving puzzles that 
develop sequential algorithms.  

Kinder musicians will be 
exploring pitch and melody. We 
will listen to pitch to identify high 
and low and will learn pitches Mi, 
Sol, and La to sing, play, and 
create simple melodies. Check 
out this fun song thanking people 
in our community for the work 
they do: Thanks to You

We have started our unit 
reading Colorado Children’s 
Book Award books. Students are 
writing/drawing reviews and 
able to vote in the spring.
Book Fair is Nov 7-10. Look for 
more information to come!

ROTATION 4

We are looking forward to focusing 
on Gratitude this month! One way 
to think about Gratitude is 
“choosing to appreciate the people 
and things in our lives.” Practicing 
Gratitude can increase our 
well-being and our happiness. 
Gratitude Sing along 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gP-YZWoltgL8VkA0T7BLc4A7bVWZSi5z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gP-YZWoltgL8VkA0T7BLc4A7bVWZSi5z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gP-YZWoltgL8VkA0T7BLc4A7bVWZSi5z/view?usp=sharing
https://users.quavered.com/QR/HDAR6A
https://youtu.be/G5N3MknqANw


First grade artists will be 
connecting their 
art-making to the Core 
Knowledge topic of 
Ancient Egypt. Click here 
to see how artists use 
their hands in our studio!

With the changing of the 
weather, we will be 
working on some indoor 
skills like volleying, hitting 
(balloons, soft v-balls) 
and  dribbling, We will 
also be starting some 
relays.

The Google App focus this 
rotation is Sheets . First graders 
will be introduced to Sheets to 
represent and interpret data 
and will learn to pair program 
with a classmate to practice 
the concept of loops in 
programming puzzles.

1st grade musicians will be 
reviewing our learned musical 
concepts and skills as we 
explore how music can be 
created for a purpose and to tell 
a story. Check out this fun song 
thanking people in our 
communities for the work they 
do: Thanks to You

We have started our unit 
reading Colorado Children’s 
Book Award books. Students are 
writing/drawing reviews and 
able to vote in the spring.
Book Fair is Nov 7-10. Look for 
more information to come!

ROTATION 4

We are looking forward to focusing 
on Gratitude this month! One way 
to think about Gratitude is 
“choosing to appreciate the people 
and things in our lives.” Practicing 
Gratitude can increase our 
well-being and our happiness. 
Gratitude Sing along 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gP-YZWoltgL8VkA0T7BLc4A7bVWZSi5z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gP-YZWoltgL8VkA0T7BLc4A7bVWZSi5z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gP-YZWoltgL8VkA0T7BLc4A7bVWZSi5z/view?usp=sharing
https://users.quavered.com/QR/HDAR6A
https://youtu.be/G5N3MknqANw


Second grade artists will 
be opening our Sculpture 
Center and learning how 
to create different types 
of 3D art! Click here to see 
how artists use their 
hands in our studio!

With the changing of the 
weather, we will be 
working on some indoor 
skills like volleying, hitting 
(balloons, soft v-balls) 
and  dribbling, We will 
also be starting some 
relays.

The Google App focus this 
rotation is Sheets. Second 
graders will be introduced 
Sheets to represent and 
interpret data and will write 
code with partners to develop 
sequential algorithms.

2nd grade musicians will be 
introduced to famous 
Baroque composer J.S. Bach 
and learn about meter. 
Check out this fun song 
thanking people in our 
communities for the work 
they do: Thanks to You

We have started our unit 
reading Colorado Children’s 
Book Award books. Students 
are writing/drawing reviews 
and able to vote in the spring.
Book Fair is Nov 7-10. Look for 
more information to come!

We are looking forward to focusing 
on Gratitude this month! One way 
to think about Gratitude is 
“choosing to appreciate the people 
and things in our lives.” Practicing 
Gratitude can increase our 
well-being and our happiness. 
Gratitude Sing along 

ROTATION 4

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gP-YZWoltgL8VkA0T7BLc4A7bVWZSi5z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gP-YZWoltgL8VkA0T7BLc4A7bVWZSi5z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gP-YZWoltgL8VkA0T7BLc4A7bVWZSi5z/view?usp=sharing
https://users.quavered.com/QR/HDAR6A
https://youtu.be/G5N3MknqANw


Third grade artists will be 
opening our Sculpture 
Center and learning how 
to create different types 
of 3D art! Click here to see 
how artists use their 
hands in our studio!

As the weather starts to get 
chillier, we will transition to 
more indoor skills and 
games. Volleyball, 
basketball, floor hockey will 
be a few of the sports we 
will be learning about and 
practicing.

The Google App focus this 
rotation is Sheets. Third 
graders will learn to use Sheets 
to represent and interpret data 
and will work with partners to 
write programs that respond to 
timed events and user input.

3rd grade musicians are 
continuing work on their Holiday 
performance. We are busy 
writing scripts, learning songs, 
and making sets and props. 
Links to practice the songs at 
home are on my Learning Page 
in the 3rd grade tab

We have started our unit 
reading Colorado Children’s 
Book Award books. Students are 
writing/drawing reviews and 
able to vote in the spring.
Book Fair is Nov 7-10. Look for 
more information to come!

We are looking forward to focusing 
on Gratitude this month! One way 
to think about Gratitude is 
“choosing to appreciate the 
people and things in our lives.” 
Practicing Gratitude can increase 
our well-being and our happiness. 
What is Gratitude? 

ROTATION 4

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gP-YZWoltgL8VkA0T7BLc4A7bVWZSi5z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gP-YZWoltgL8VkA0T7BLc4A7bVWZSi5z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gP-YZWoltgL8VkA0T7BLc4A7bVWZSi5z/view?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/psdschools.org/ode-common-learning-sites-musi
https://youtu.be/zs69IWXP3Mk


Fourth grade artists will 
be opening our Sculpture 
Center and learning how 
to create different types 
of 3D art! Click here to see 
how artists use their 
hands in our studio!

As the weather starts to get 
chillier, we will transition to 
more indoor skills and 
games. Volleyball, 
basketball, floor hockey will 
be a few of the sports we 
will be learning about and 
practicing.

The Google App focus this 
rotation is Sheets. Fourth graders 
will use Sheets to represent and 
interpret data and will also 
practice coding concepts that 
they have learned up to this 
point and get their first 
experience with conditionals!

4th grade musicians will be 
reviewing dynamic markings 
in music and learning to 
apply them as they read and 
play music. Check out this fun 
holiday song we will be using 
as we learn: Boogie Woogie 
Holiday

We have started our unit 
reading Colorado Children’s 
Book Award books. Students 
are writing/drawing reviews 
and able to vote in the spring.
Book Fair is Nov 7-10. Look for 
more information to come!

We are looking forward to 
focusing on Gratitude this month! 
One way to think about Gratitude 
is “choosing to appreciate the 
people and things in our lives.” 
Practicing Gratitude can increase 
our well-being and our happiness. 
What is Gratitude? 

ROTATION 4

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gP-YZWoltgL8VkA0T7BLc4A7bVWZSi5z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gP-YZWoltgL8VkA0T7BLc4A7bVWZSi5z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gP-YZWoltgL8VkA0T7BLc4A7bVWZSi5z/view?usp=sharing
https://users.quavered.com/QR/LL839R
https://users.quavered.com/QR/LL839R
https://youtu.be/zs69IWXP3Mk


Fifth grade artists will be 
opening our Sculpture 
Center and learning how 
to create different types 
of 3D art! Click here to see 
how artists use their 
hands in our studio!

We will continue to keep 
the focus on 
sportsmanship and 
continue with that as we 
transition inside to 
volleyball, and basketball 
and various indoor 
activities.

The Google App focus this 
rotation is Sheets.  Fifth graders 
will use Sheets to represent and 
interpret data and will work with 
partners to begin to understand 
how functions can be helpful 
when writing more complicated 
algorithms. 

5th grade musicians will be 
learning about whole and half 
steps and adding accidentals 
(sharps and flats) to our work 
with notation. Check out this 
fun winter song we will be 
using to help us learn: Minka

We have started our unit 
reading Colorado Children’s 
Book Award books. Students 
are writing/drawing reviews 
and able to vote in the spring. 
Book Fair is Nov 7-10. Look for 
more information to come!

We are looking forward to 
focusing on Gratitude this month! 
One way to think about Gratitude 
is “choosing to appreciate the 
people and things in our lives.” 
Practicing Gratitude can increase 
our well-being and our happiness. 
What is Gratitude? 

ROTATION 4

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gP-YZWoltgL8VkA0T7BLc4A7bVWZSi5z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gP-YZWoltgL8VkA0T7BLc4A7bVWZSi5z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gP-YZWoltgL8VkA0T7BLc4A7bVWZSi5z/view?usp=sharing
https://users.quavered.com/QR/NZ3A2K
https://youtu.be/zs69IWXP3Mk

